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Incident At Nanking Could |
Hardly Have Been a Worse
Outrage, Says Department

~
I —¦¦¦“ k ;

{CLARENCE ALLEN
STILL 111 SMB

CONDITION T«!
As a Result of Injuries Al-

leged to Have Been In-
flicted Yesterday by J. R.
and Boyd Peden.

RESTING WELL,
.

ALTHOUGH WfSAK
One of His Lungs Was

Punctured by the Blade
of a Knife, and Danger
of Pneumonia Exists.

Greenv : lle. S. C„ March 2D.— OP)-f-
Clarence Allen, member of the Jersey
City team of Interndtional Lcagtjc.
was still in a serious condition todsy
as a result of injuries alleged.fn have
hern inflicted yesterday by J. R. aad
Boyd Peden. father and son, who own
property adjoining tin*' baseball' park
where an exhibition game was
played. (

From the :liospital it was reported
j that Allen was resting "fairly well '
although very weak. One of his
lungs was punctured by a blade of a
knife, and danger of pneumonia will
exist for several days, it was stated.
The belief was expressed that it will
be several days before the crisis.

Allen was attacked yesterday after-
noon when he leaped over the fence
at Graham field to retrieve a bill
which lmd been batted out of the.lot
during batting practice. Friends hi
the ball player said they thought
young Peden who first approached hfm
only wanted to obtain the hall to gain
admission to the .park. Both Pedens
denied cutting IAllen, although: Hie
younger Peden, who was employed In
a mattress factory in his father's hick

-yard, said he had an open knife in a
rear pocket and advanced the theory
that the ball player fell upon this.'

STOCKINGLESS AGE NEXTI

Flapper Gives Philadelphians Agree-
able Shook.

Philadelphia. March 2D. —The 1927
style, harbinger "of spring—a flapper
with shapely, stockingless legs—was
reported on South Broad Street the
other day, so, calendar or no Calendar.¦ TqrrinfrTnnst'be here.' - " ¦¦

She strutted along while workmen
engaged in razing the Forrest Theatre,
ceased their labors to gaze. Broad
Street promenaders stopped to glance
and traffic was almost tangled, for
even the traffic policemen had to look.

THE STOCK MARKET

Prices Made Further Recovery at To-
day’s Opening.

New York, March 29.—(/P) —Stock
prices made further recovery at the
opening of today’s market with the
demand centering in the high priced
industrials and rails. Bangor and
Aroostook opened 2 3-4 points higher,
Commercial Solvents B two points,
and General and Bethlehem
Steel fraetianally, all at high levels
since 1925 or longer. ,

Spartanburg Stopping Place for Mail
Plane.

Washington, Mar. 29.—OP)—Spart-
: anburg. South Carolina has been xel-

-1 ected by Postmaster General New as a
stopping place on the New Yorkand
Atlanta overnight air mail route on

‘ which service will begin some time
this summer.

THE STOCK MARKET
?

Reported by Fener & Beane.
(Quotations at 1:30 P. M.)

, Atchison ISO
American Tobacco B 125%

i American Smelting 140
¦ American Locomotive 111

: Atlantic Coast Line 181%
l Allied Chemical 141(4
¦ Baldwin Locomotive 180%

Baltimore & Ohio 115%
Chesapeake & Ohio 104%
Dupont 220

. Frisco 111%
. General Motors 182%

| General Electric 85%
Hudson 09%
Standard Oil of New Jersey 37%!

. Kennecott Couuer 02%
t Coca-Cola 101%

, Liggett & Myers B DO

I Maryland (Ml 4D%
Mack Truck 104%

. Pan American Petroleum B 03%
Rock Island 88

R. J. Reynolds 100(4
Southern Railway 124%
Studebaker 52%
Stewart-Wariter j.—_—

50(4
Texas Co. 48%'
Tobacco Products 103%
U. 8. Steel !_ 105%
WestinghouHc a- 1 70
Woolworth 120%
American Tel. & Tel. 100%
American Can 46%
Allis Chalmers 06
Dodge Brothers * 19%
Great Northern 1 86(4

Gulf State Steel 61
Lorillard 28
Montgomery Ward 05%
Norfolk A Western 179%
Overland a- 21%
Republic Iron and Steel 71%
Vick Chemical J 55
New Steel 120

Ten Pages Today
\ Two Sections

And This Would Have
Been Greatly Multiplied
But for the Timely Bom-
bardment Made.

RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR STRONG ACTION

Suggestion Is Made foir Im-
mediate Withdrawal of
AllAmericans in Nation-
alist Territory.

Washington, March 20.—OP)—Rec-
ommendations for strong action to pre-
vent recurrence of the Nanking out-
rages at other points in nationalist-'
controlled territory were contained in'
n message forwarded to the State De-
partment'' today by Minister Mac-
Murray at Peking.

While the message which ranched
MacMnrray from Nanking did not
bear the signature of the sender as
received here, department officials be-
lieved it probably was signed by Con-
sul J. R, Davis, who is still aboard
a warship at Nanking.

The State Department’s announce-
ment said;

“The incident at Nanking could
hardly have been more outrageous. IThe worst incidents would have been'
greatly multiplied but for the timely,

/ bombardment.
“Suggestion is matte in this mes-

sage of the immediate withdrawal of
all Amerieans in the nationalist ter-
ritory, and the undertaking of some,
action sufficiently strong to defer the,'
perpetration of similar incidents else-,
where.”

Refugees Moving Out. i
Shanghai. March 20.—OP)—Remov-

al of American citizens from that sec-
tion of China hold by the unt tonal ists
now has been extended to the districts
threatened by nationalist advance.
Refugees are moving out of southern
Slinptnng, Anhwei' and southern Ho-,
nan provinces.

The steamer Suiwo with a normal i
capacity of only 25 first class passes- j
gers; arrived from Hankow today
with 285 refugees, all bnt one of whom ¦

.»!•’ America**. . T*?
members of the ScandinaVian-Ameri-
enn missions, from the interior near
Hankow.

The Americans remaining in Han-
kow on Sunday, the refugees report i
numbered 130. Os these, 46 were
missionaries and members of their!
families. Os the entire 130 there wer»
30 women and 17 children.

Between Thursday and, Sunday
350 Americans left Hankow.
Our Forces Will Not Be Merged With

Others.
Washington. March 20, —OP)—Am-

erican forces in Chinn will not be
merged with the forces of other great
powers.

President Coolidge considers the
United States has its own commander
in the field with an establishment, un-
der his direction so that independence
of action on the part of the American
military groups Can be maintained.

Crop Repiorta Ravorable From Whi-
ter Wheat Fields..

Chicago, March 21). —The Modern
Miller says that generally favorable
crop advices are coming from the
winter wheat territory and that
weather conditions during the last
week have beep satisfactory for prog-
ress of the crop. The most promising
feature is the fact that in most of
the territory west of the Mississippi
River there tis nil ample supply of
moisture. States to the East of there
also have abundant moisture. -

Although Spain docs not possess
the greatest aren of cork forests she
produces approximately one-third of
the total output of the world.

> ’

i POLITE ROBBER SENDS
1 BACK VICTIM’S KEYS

St. Louis, March 20.—A polite,
'.ell dressed robber held up the

automobile party of Frederick A.
Ramp, wealthy contractor, last
night, took jewelry worth $1,550

! and sl7 in cash, tipped his hat to
the \ynmcii and later returned Mr.
Ramp's ignition keys by the driver

, nf a taxicab in which the robber I
'“sen ped.

“I’m very sorry," he robber told
his victims, “but this is the way I
make* a living. 1 hope you will
pardon me and I htqie you won't
make any trouble.”

BABY BANDIT AND
COMPANIONS IN MIL

Boy of 17. of Newbem, This State.
Makes Confession of Participation
in Slaying of. E. B. Hogan.
Macon, Gn„ March 20. —OP) —A

“baby bandit” who two years ago ter-
rorized Miami. 'Fla., and his two com-
panions, were in the Bibb county jail
today, charged with slaying E. B.
Hogan, local broker, the night of
March Kith, during an’ attempted hold-

i «P.
) Bradley Mclntosh, alias George
Hall, 17. the “baby bandit” of New

| Berwn, N. C.; Jack Kenton, alias
Kelley, of Toledo. 0., and Bernard
Shra.ver. of New York, all of whom es-
caped from a Florida prison camp a

, few days before the slaying, made

1 voluntary confessiops to participation
, in the slaying, police announced.
| Following the confession*!. Mrs. Eva
| Tanner, pretty 37-year old widow.

Hogan’s companion when he was shot,

was released from jail after having
been held for nilie days charged with
the killing. f ’

The case probably will be-presented
to the grand jury when it convenes in
regular session on April 4th.

! Presidential .Anniversaries.
Today. March 20. is the anniver-

sary of the birth, March 20. 1700. of
‘John Tyler, tenth President of the

the catchy slogan of the Democratic.
, party, which rushed John Tyler into

the vice-presidency from which, at
| the death of Harrison one month
'after inauguration, he stepped into

I the presidential chair in 1841.
Tyler's administration was mark-

eel by constant struggle with a Whig
Congress on the questions of a pro-
tective tariff and the reorganization
of tlje federal bank of the Unitoel
States, both of which he opposed.

As a member of the sixteenth con-
gress Tyler had voteel ngainßt the

-Missouri Compromise Bill of 1820
because he said Congress had no
right to control slavery in territorial
domain. latter as president the ques-
tion was repeated when debate .>

annexation of Texas arose. The day
before he left, office. Tyler defiantly
signed a measure extending the com-
promise line so that the slave rights
states would not be at a disad-
vantage wheu Texas was admitted.

He died in his native Greenway,
Virginia. January- 18,. 18(12, after
urging his state to secede from the
Union.

Houck Freed By Coroner’s Jury.
Albany, Ore., Mar. 28—Dr. Knute

Houck of Washington, D. C.. who
had been in jail since the finding of
his wife's body in a branch of the
Potomac river several days ago, was
released today.

A large proportion of the inhabi-
tants of Pekin are too poor to afford
any heat and in winter from one to
half a dozen persons are frozen to
death each day.

X
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? SISTERS. 1 BROTHER
- IN “FAMILY MARRIAGE”

(By International News Service) j
Paris, March 2D.-T.The little

town of Moelan in Brittany claims
the record for a “family marriage."
Four daughters and one son of M.
and Mine. Deliou were married at |
the same time.

Josephine, sCorentine, Bernadette
and Marie-Ann led their husbands-
to-be up the aisle of the little
church of Moelan while brother
Theodore brought up the rear with
his bride.

Abbe Gervais performed the cer-
emony for the five couples as though
they were but a single couple while
Mother and Father Dellion looked
on with* satisfaction.

NORTH CAROLINA IS
LEADING THE COUNTRY

Giving More Support to Flag Asso-j
elation Than Any Other State.

'Washington. 1). March 2D.—In
connection with the nationwide seeqtii-
centennial living flag movemeht in
commemoration of the 150th anniver-
sary of the adoption of the flag that
is now being conducted by the United
States Flag Association which is head-
ed by the President of the United
States as honorary president, national
headquarters in Washington today is-
sued the following statement:-“It will

-no doubt be a source of great patriotic
pride to the citizens of North Caro-
lina to know that the Tar Heel State
is leading the Union in this big, lofty
movement, more living flags having
thus far been formed in the state than
in any other state in the Union. Gov-
ernor McLean has strongly indorsed
the movement in a letter reading ns
lows: ‘I wish to indorse heartily the
nationwide movement which the asso-

ciation has started to commemorate
'this year in a big nnd fitting manner
the 150th anniversary of the adoption
of the flag of the United States by
forming seequieentennial living Sags
throughout the country during the
year 1D27. . The idea is appealing

now lending the Union in this big. pa-
triotic movement and ns governor of
the State I do not hesitate to venture
the assertion that the “Old North
State” will answer this call of the
flag, as it' has all others, in away

• that will be in keeping with, the tra-
ditions of the “Tar Heel” state nnd
the greatness and glory of the Ameri-
can nation’.”

Carolina Track Team Meets Duke.
(By International News Service)
Chapel Hill, March 29. —Monday

marks the opening of the University
of North Carolina’s cinder season
when the Tar Heel squad meets Duke
University at Durham.

The opening meet will see many
gaps yawning in the ranks of the last j
year’s championship squad. In the l
field events particularly there will be
hard places for Coach Bob Fetzer to
fill.

Fordhnm and Newcombe, both big
boys who hurled the weights record
distances, nre missing, while Corbett,
letter pole vanlter. left no veteran
altitude man behind, t'aptain Charlie
Jones, star middle distance man, nnd
Watt, hurdler, nre also among the
missing.

With these men gone, the team that
races Duke will be built around sud*
men ns Captain Gux McPherson,
Giersh, Rinehart, Edwards, Elliott,
Pritchett, Daniels, Goodwin, Henley,
Milstead, Williams and Pearson.

These letter stars of other years
are working steadily, and with the
addition of new material from last
year's- reserves and freshmen, will
form the Tar Heel hopes for another
conference title.

Fred S. Todd Dead at Camden.
Camden, S. C„ March 29.— OP)—

Fred S. Todd, general manager of the
Rochester, N. Y. Democrat, and
Chronicle, died here early today;

A fortyt-two-year-old bill of thirty-
four dollars for sixteen sacks of
wheat was discovered undelivered in
a deserted log post office at R<ed
Landing, Missouri.
~~

TONITE
VaudevillE

AND
REX INGRAM'S

GREAT THRILLER

“THE MAGICIAN”
Featuring

ALICE TERRY and
PAUL WEGENER

1 ALSO '

“THE COLLEGIANS”
AND

| Kinognun and Fables

j ALL FOR ONLY
25c 50c :

| Concord Theatre

RACING DRIVER GOES AT
RATE OF 207 YIILES AN HOUR I

Maj. Segrave. Englishman, Shatters
Speed Records at Daytona.

Daytona Beach, Fla.. Msrch 29 <
— I0P)~ -Burning up the sands of the]

famous Daytona Beach m ean-side ;
speedway, nti American-born English-
man in a four-ton brilliant red speed-
ster today catapulted his way to an
unofficial world speed record for the
mile straightaway of 203.841 miles an
hour. A meeting of the American {
Automobile Association officials will |
be held to officially determine the
time.

Daytona Beaeh. Fla., March 29. — I
OP) —Major H. O. I). Segrave, English
racing driver traveled at n rate of,
207.015 miles an hour at the beach I
here today unofficially shattering ex-I
isting speed records.

The world mile straightaway mark |
was set by Malcolm Campbell, also |
ail Englishmen, at 173.22, in a run I
on a Wales Bcaeli last February.

Maj. Segrave had established uu tin- l
officiaj . American record last Thurs-
day when he pounded up the course i
at a rate of 160.50 miles an hour. This
bested Tommy Milton’s mark of 156.04
set in 1920 here. , >

With Our Advertisers.
Read the ad. on the front page of

A. B. Pounds on “Why Ice Is Cheap-
er.”

Allkinds of fresh vegetables at the
J. & H. Cash Store.

Watch H. B. Wilkinson's regular
ad. space next Thursday.

Tomorrow is Everybody's Day at
the Concord' Theatre, only 10 cents to
all. !

See the new ad. today of the E. L.
Morrison Lumber Co.

Headwear and outer ami under gar-
ments for women and children at
Fisher's.

The Copeland, a great value in elec- j
trie refrigeration, is sold here by the j
Concord Furniture Co. Makes 108 j
ice cubes in one quiek freezing. Made j
in 23 models and sizes. Your old j
refrigrentor will be taken ar part
payment. See the ad. today.

j ICE IS CHE APER I
I DO YOU KNOW
|i That the INITIALcost of the SMALL mechanical refrigerator for ij!

the home is equay to paying the AVERAGE housewife’s ice bill TEN
T years in advance^
I DO YOU KNOW
j. -That the purchase price for a household mechanical refrigerator, if in- j

f- vested at 8 per cent., will return an amount IN INTEREST ALONE jj
}" which will pay the AVERAGE family’s ice bill from April Ist to Oc-

'

|| tober 15th?

|DO YOU KNOW 1
jjj That the loss through depreciation of a mechanical refrigerator, plus |
j. repairs and maintenance, is double the amount of the average con- I

I
sumer’s ice bill for one year? Depreciation is as positive an He- |
ment of loss as any expense. To illustrate, if the life of a machine be £
six years, the depreciation will be one-sixth of the cost each year. j

DO YOU KNOW
|jj That the ANNUALSAVINGS to the AVERAGE CONSUMERS in \
l, the use of ice refrigeration over mechanical refrigeration will pay the |j
i ANNUAL PREMIUM ON A $5,000 OLD-LINE ORDINARY LIFE

S
INSURANCE POLICY, at the age between 32 and 85 years, and will j
in addition allow the dividends to be paid back to you in cash or go to !
purchase additional paid-up insurance?

, f)0 YOU KNOW ,

STbat
ice is NOT ONLY the njwjt economical, but the most depends- s

ble means of refrigeration you can have? It-NEVER geta out of or- ;
der, requires NO repair bills, no mechanic*, plumber's or electrician’s

lervices. £j
, Youra.for SERVICE, '

‘ 1
| A. B. POUNDS

The Concord Daily Tribune
x North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

CONCORD, N. C., TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1927
J'.".--. ¦" J " 1 ' ]
{ Men in the News Spotlight ]

DON MANLIER AKfURO NT. ET/IAS

¦UK*Mm

jjj!

oJ. CHARLES I/INTHICUM* REV SAKUEV H cTOBET - j
Manuel Tellez, Mexican Ambassador to Washington, and!
Arturo Elias, Consul General at New York, were reported to
have felt insulted by the contents of a note from the United
States to Mexico. Representative J. Charles Linthicum, of
Maryland, was elected chairman of the House wet bloc. “An
impulse to wander” was the explanation given by Rev. Samuel
H. Jobe, sixty-two-year-old rector of Cambridge, Mass., for a
three-day disappearance.

NICARAGUAN FORCES j
IKE ATTACK ON !

[ MARINE AP^j ~~~~

c *—^

(Two Men Opened Fire
j With Rifles and Machine

i Guns on an American

| Airplane.

I TAIL OF PLANE
SHOT AWAY

jOfficers, However, Were
Uninjured.—Plane Wasj
Making a Reconnoisance

| Nine Miles East of Leon, j
Washington. March 2!).— (/P)—An i

attack by liberals on an American I
marine corps airplane was reported to I
the Navy Department today by Rear I
Admiral Latimer, commanding the iforces in Nicaragua.

The admiral said a force estimated I
at 200 men opened tire yesterday with ;
rifles and machine guns on an airplane 1
piloted by Oapt. H. D. Campbell, whoi
with l.ieut, K. H. Ramson Scribner'
as observer,- was making an air recon-
naissance about nine miles east of
I.eon. l*art of the tail of the plane
was shot away, but the officers were
uninjured.

SLAPPING TEACHER
COST MOTHER *ls

Haverstraw Woman Must Also Face
Jury Trial.

Haverstraw, March 28.—A coun-
try classroom row in which an irate
parent slapped teacher on the jaw'’
is the bid of Haverstraw and Sandy
Field—Cat-skill MSounflain communi-
ties—for a place in the sun of fam-
ous court trials.

Mrs. Mary Youmans, the mother,
and Miss Mabel Dougherty, 21 year*
old. diminutive schoolma'am of San-
dy Field, were the principals last
night in a court hearing that at-

tracted a squad of photographers
and reporters from the metropolitan
newspapers, almost the entire one
hundred and two residents of Sandy |
Field and a large part of the popu-
lation of Haverstraw.

So large was the crowd that the
hearing. scheduled for Municipal
Court and transferred to the scnool-
hofise, was finally shifted to > the
Triwn Hall. 'Add liven then die Avails
seemed to bulge and the boom of
flashlights sounded like a barrage.

Mrs. Youmans was found guilty of
assault in the third degree and given
a suspended sentence of ninety days
in jail and fined *ls. She will have 1
a jury trial on a disorderly conduct;
charge on March. 28.
. The fifteen pupils of the school, j
all members of the clan Conklin. -
headed by Abe Conklin, truant offi-!
cer, testified Mrs. Youman visited i
tie classroom, forced the issue and j
"then slapped teacher on the jaw." j
Miss Dougherty exhibited marks on ¦
her face which she said had been
made by Mrs. Youmans’s fingernails. |
Mrs. Youmans said she only at- i
tempted to defend herself when the j
teacher mounted a desk and pounced I
down on her.

Warning that her son Harold
must stop playing hookey is said to
have prompted Mrs. Youmans's vig-
orous invasion of the classroom.

NO DECISION YET
AS TO COOPER’S CASE

A Number of Angles Which Gov. Me-
Lea*i Wants to Investigate.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. March 2ft.—N\> decision
has as yet been reached with regard
to the application for a parole for
Thomas E. Coo)ter, former Wilmington j

. banker, at present serving a sentence j
: of eight, years on the New Hanover ]
. county roads, it. was announced by j

Governor A. W. McLean today.
Hearing of those interested in se-

curing the parole for Cooper was held
• last week before Governor McLean.¦ and H. Hoyle Sink. Commissioner of

Pardons, but no decision was announc-
ed at the time.

There were a number of angles with
, the regard to the Cooper case which

I Governor McLean wished to investi-
gate more thoroughly, and since not
all of these have been fully investi-

* gated yet, it will probably be several
days before a decision is announced.
Governor McLean said today.

ILLINOIS COAL MINES
TO BE CLOSED THURSDAY

Every' Large Mine in the State Will
Not Open Till Operators Accept

Terms.
Chicago, March 2ft.—(A>)—Rice Mil-

ler, president of the Illinois Coal Op-
erators Association, announced today
that every large coal mile in Illinois
Will be closed at midnight Thursday,
with order not- to open until 72,500
union miners accept the terms of the
operators.

William Singers
A. M. E. Zion Church, West

Depot Street

Wednesday March 30th,
8 O’clock '

Admission 50c and 75c

Reserved Seats For White

STATE ANGLERS’ TAX.

! An Outstanding Step From the Stand-
point of Sportsmanship.

' Tribune Bureau,
j Sir Walter .Hotel.

! Raleigh, March 29- —Creation of a
; state anglers tax by the 1927 ses-
sion of the General Assembly mark-
ed one of"the most oustanding steps

in this state from the standpoint of
sportsmanship. declared Director
Wade H, Phillips of the department
jof Conservation and Development.

I yesterday.
! Results of this legislation will bc-

[ come more obvious in the future
as more funds are. provided for re-
stocking the fresh waters of the state

| with fish, he pointed out. Tne puo-
j vision that the funds derived from

I the operation of the law shall be
: used for the propagation and pro-

jteetion of the game fish in the
streams of: the statexhouhl furnish,

; according to estimates, at least ten

! thousand dollars or more the iirst

year.
| "It is hoped, said Director I'iiil-
I I ips, "that the number of game fish
may be increased so that this state
will become known throughout the

.country as a mecca for fishermen.
Tlicr are thousands of sportsmen in
the United States who will be at-

tracted to North Carolina by know-
ing that there is ample sport to be
had in catching game fish.

“We have already in North Caro-
lina five state hatcheries and the
state is cooperating with the federal
government toward maintaining an-
other. From funds to be derived from
the anglers' tax and through appro-
priations we hope to increase the

Icapacity of these and to add others
as the need arises and finances per-

mit."
Predictions have been made that

the license law will prove extremely

jpopular with the sportsmen since
Itheir fees will be turned back dircct-

| ly for the benefit of the sport.

| Several years ago the Boston Col-
j leke hockey team boasted of a star
goaltendor, I,tike Urban, who could

| not skate.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The 59th Series in this Old Reliable Building, Loan

and Savings Association willopen April 2nd.
Running Shares cost 25 cents per share per week,

matures SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.
Prepaid Shares cost $72.25 per share, matures

SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.
Tax Returning Time Is Here, Remember That All

Stock is Non-Taxable.
Now is the accepted time to take shares and make a safe invest-

ment which will bring you the best return and you will be helping
some good family get a home of its own.

The Cabarrus County will be 2!> years old on April 6th. Think

of doing business that long without the loss of a cent on any loan or
in any other way, and in the past ten years maturing its stock in 328
weeks. How many individuals have such a record?

You can take shares any time now. A lot of people already have
taken a running start by taking shares in

SEkIES NO. 59—NOW OPEN

Cabarrus County Building Loan
and Savings Association

OFFICE IN THE CONCORD NATIONAL BANK

THE TRIBUNE I I
PRINTS 1

TODAY’S NEWS TODAY]

NO. 68 j I

SAPIRO SKETCHED"!
BYWSATTORNIjJ

~-"iL H. GftLIiGHEB I
i f >3 jl I
Shown as a Man Whosell

Plan of Co-operathw m
Marketing Had B ee* m
Adopted in Forty Stat£B« |l

MANY OBJECTIONS I
WERE MADE BY REiP J

Sapiro Shown as an
j ney Who Had JCases Before Supraiillß

Court of United | f
. Detroit. March 2ft. —</W—Alt AarosScß¦ Sapiro, whose standard law goveniing
| cooperating marketing has been adopt- ,3|

oil in whole or in essence in 40
| and an attorney who has briefed cnmvt *ai|
jor argued them before the ..Supreme. *

| Court of the United States and 15 R
of the commonwealths, was

! today as the man alleged to have
i damaged to the extent, of *1,000,000

by articles printed in Henry ' <9
weekly, the Dearborn Independent. -Jt, I

Sapiro himself, as a witness,
ed in the lines under the coaching of :1|
his one attorney. William Henry
higher. I

In addition, the man who nppefusj§fjß|
before the joint sessions of the legia-
lattires of at least six states, scattered »$|
over tlie country, was outlined. .11 1

The artist's arms were jolted
throughout by shoves and pushes in 'JH
the form of objections by Janaus A,
Reed, United States Senator fixuu j
Misouri. chief of Ford counsel. '/"J I

"Oh, I object to that.’’ he said, a«
Sapiro was detailing his appearances v*

inefore the legislatures of Texas, South ¦*»

Carolina. Georgia. Minesota, KenUickjr
and Illinois. "There is no
here that the witness’s reputation da k <4
lnbbeyist was damaged.” - I

Reeii and M. 15. Longle.v, bead of J
the Ford organization’s legal dep***-
ment, sought to have Sapiro restrahjtjfjlW
ed from detailing his legal history, as- 1
sorting that it would be shown that he .4
shown that lie could not have been M
damaged in his practice in Statel in j®
which lie had no license to practice. - 3

Judge Fred M. Raymond upheld S
Gallagher in his contention, Imwever., Jh
that such practice was universal, mw4B
state recognizing, the right of
lieys from another. I

Through the morning session Sapiroowß)
continued with the history of his sue- Mi
cesses, leading to the time in 1024 "3r
when he alleges his activities liret
began to feel the effects of the Dear- 3®
born Imlcpeiidciit articles. -5 I
Move to Have Sapiro Records lm

Court. I
Detroit. March 2ft.— <A>)—When

matter of Aaron Sapii-o’s income prior .ffl
jand since the alleged ljbels printed iu Jj Henry Ford's weekly, the DeadtjUM,

i Independent was reached today. Ford’* "|
I counsel formally moved to have Sapi- |
! ro’s accounts and records brouglit int® ak

'¦ court. I

THE COTTON MARKET iIM
The Trading Today Was Not More 3

Than Moderately Artive. ' I
New York. March 2!*.—(A4)—The J

cotton market opened steady today at I®
an advance of 6 to 8 points in re- J||
spouse to relatively firm Liverpool ®

cables and reports of unsettled weath-
er with rains in the western part of Jj
the belt. j

Trailing was not more than mods ’ijjl
erately active, but seemed to be cob- <¦
sidering price fixing as well as coviy- '3
ing. ami commission house buyling.- «

prices selling up to 14.20 for M#y and i
14.63 for October by the end of the IJ

| first hour or about 11 to 14 point8 -M
1 net higher.
! Both Liverpool and the continent J3
I were said to be buying here. Private m
; cables said trade calling with Mail- jj
i Chester and continental buying had 1

causeil the advance illI.iverixiol in:slie "Jj
1 absence of selling pressure.

•Cotton futures opened
j 14.17: July 14.37: October. liM;
December 14.72; January 14.76. v®

I)e Pinedo Hops Off Today.
Havana. Cuba, Marcli 2ft.—<!**)—— J

| Commander Francisco de» l’ipedo. M
Italy’s long distance flyer, hopped off Jjj
at (1:56 o’clock this morning for New

' Orleans.
Pinedo Arrives in New OrlWH»tj,‘,.'il|

New Orleans, March 2ft.—-(A*)— :|
Commander Fraiioesoo de Pinedo ar* . 1
rived in New Orleans shortly uftrT, Si

1 noon today, concluding his 700-mile |
t Imp from Havana, Cuba.

1
- Charlotte Taxables Set as *123,000,000

Charlotte. March 28. —Tax viilua- «

tjtions of this city were today placed j
ij at *123.000.000 iu a report ’.df/nHHj¦ | city tax supervisor who cloned hi* ’’M
) | books in order to clear the deck* ftiß.'Jfl

[¦ tax listing on April 1. Tux listiiqpjji
here is upon about 60 )>er cent of full
values, indicating the city’s values are ja

"about two hundred million do(bDHj|H
!

Shots that retail at *12.15 a p«W|S
in Australia, the land of cattle, may

ibe bought for *5.80 in London or|sl
t • 1*7.80 in the United States. : -

; 1

!\SJt ATUCDI I
Fair, not quite so cold ih west p<|Bß

| tion tonight. Wednesday
: cloudiness probably followed by show-S
I era in extreme west portion. fijJß


